Dodge calibar

The Dodge Caliber is a front-engine, front-wheel drive five-door compact hatchback [2]
manufactured and marketed by Chrysler's Dodge division from model years to , replacing the
Dodge Neon and Chrysler PT Cruiser. Following the Caliber concept which debuted at the
Geneva Motor Show , [3] the pre-production version debuted at the North American
International Auto Show , with market launch in March The Caliber was manufactured at the
Belvidere Assembly Illinois plant, and across its six-year model run, just over , were produced.
The Caliber was one of Dodge's first modern offerings in Europe and in Asian markets such as
Japan, South Korea, and Singapore, as it established new distribution channels there. It was
also introduced in China in as Dodge's second modern vehicle offering in that market. The
introduction of the Caliber had marked the return of the Dodge brand to Australia since the early
s. The Caliber in Japan joined the Chrysler PT Cruiser in , as the PT Cruiser was offered since ,
but as with previous Chrysler products sold in Japan, the width dimension exceeded Japanese
Government dimension regulations , and Japanese consumers were liable for annual taxes for
driving a larger car which affected sales. As Chrysler products were considered large to the
Japanese market, Chrysler offered products that offered spacious interiors with four doors and
one-piece liftgates to broaden their appeal to the Japanese as a compromise for paying the
annual tax for large vehicles. It uses a four-cylinder 1. It shares a portion of the platform with the
Mitsubishi Lancer , but is most similar to the Jeep Compass and Jeep Patriot. The Caliber
wheels have a 5-hole pattern with a The Dodge Caliber was standard with side curtain airbags,
but torso side airbags were optional. However, that Caliber was not equipped with the optional
torso side airbag. The base SE model features front-wheel drive and a 1. The standard
configuration for the SE lacks air conditioning, power windows, door locks, or mirrors. The
grille surround is body-colored, while that of all other models is chromed. Some options were
not available on the SE. For , this model was named Express, reverting to SE for For , the CVT
transmission option was dropped only for the SE, leaving the five-speed manual transmission
as the only available transmission option for the SE. Air conditioning is standard equipment at
this level, including the Chill Zone beverage cooler inside the front lower glove compartment.
The gauge cluster gains a tachometer and an optional trip computer. The driver's seat adds
height adjustment, the passenger seat folds flat for load-carrying, and the rear seats recline.
Power windows, locks, mirrors, and remote keyless entry are included. The cargo area light
includes a removable and rechargeable flashlight while the front dome light incorporates two
reading lamps. In Europe, this version was also commercialized equipped with a VW-built 2.
Eighteen-inch aluminum wheels were standard, while chromed versions were optional. A
front-wheel drive variant with the T 5-speed manual transmission commenced production in late
summer ABS was standard, and the suspension and steering systems were tuned for
performance. Internally, the car came standard with color-keyed fabric seat inserts, while
leather seats were an option as on the SXT. Color-keyed instrument panel trim was also
standard, as well as a leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio controls and speed control,
and a cargo area cover all options on the SXT. It featured a 2. Edmunds called the
manufacturer's rating conservative; putting more power to the road than cars costing twice as
much. This engine is mated to a Getrag six-speed manual transmission and uses a front-wheel
drive drivetrain. The SRT4 came with large It also featured four-wheel ABS, with electronic
assistance. For the model, the Caliber underwent a minor revamp. In addition, the trunk lid was
reduced in weight and simplified in its opening. In the interior, all panels were made black
instead of grey. The car model title, previously indicated on the right, was moved to the bottom
right corner of the gate lid. The dashboard also features the relocation of the glove box due to
many customer complaints, which now occupies the spot over the radio panel and comprises a
"push-open" lock instead of the previous "squeeze-and-lift" opening mechanism. The 1.
European market models receive a new 2. Two more models were launched in a luxury
all-included variant "Uptown" and a base variant "Express" in which the black plastic handles
returned. All models except "Express" featured inch wheels. The model brought six new paint
schemes, standard stability control except on Express models, Sirius traffic when equipped
with a navigation system, inch chrome-clad wheels available on Uptown models 17" painted are
standard , updated steering except on Express models, and new shocks and a thicker rear
anti-roll bar on Rush and Heat models. The Dodge Nitro also featured driver and passenger's
floor mats. The logo was removed from the mats in Calibers with the model. The Plus version
includes all the SXT items and inch aluminum wheels with performance tires, as well as a 6-way
power-adjustable driver seat. The Caliber was the last model sold in Europe. The model ended
production on 23 November , in United States, [20] with the remainder being sold as the model
year Caliber in both U. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article is about the car. For
the unit of measurement, see Caliber. Motor vehicle. See also: Street and Racing Technology.
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Caliber Features and Specs Year Trim Select Trim. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive. Fuel System
Electronic Fuel Injection. Maximum Horsepower RPM Maximum Torque RPM Cooling System
Capacity quarts 7. Transmission Order Code DD7. Transmission Description Manual. Number of
Transmission Speeds 5. First Gear Ratio :1 3. Second Gear Ratio :1 2. Third Gear Ratio :1 1.
Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio :1 3. Final Drive Axle Ratio :1 4.
Clutch Size NA. Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior Dimensions. Wheelbase inches
Length inches Width, without mirrors inches Height inches Front Track Width inches Rear Track
Width inches Minimum Ground Clearance inches 7. Liftover Height inches Interior Dimensions.
Total Passenger Volume cubic feet Front Head Room inches Front Leg Room inches Front
Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches Second Row Head Room inches Second Row
Leg Room inc
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hes Second Row Shoulder Room inches Second Row Hip Room inches Cargo Area
Dimensions. Trunk Space cubic feet NA. Steering Ratio :1 Turns, lock to lock 2. Rear
Suspension Type Multi-Link. Brake Type Pwr. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel. Front Brake
Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear
Drums, diameter x width inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches 18 x 7. Front
Wheel Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size inches 18 x 7. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare
Wheel Size inches Compact. Spare Wheel Material Steel. Spare Tire Size Compact. Maximum
Trailer Weight, dead weight hitch pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds
Maximum Trailer Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, weight
distributing hitch pounds Weight Information. Base Curb Weight pounds Maximum Alternator
Capacity amps Sport appearance group. Electronic stability control. Crash Test Results.
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